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1978 FOREIG:-1 CULTURAL OllJECTS, ETC. Chap. 75 
CHAPTER 75 
An Act to render immune from Seizure 
certain Objects of Cultural Significance 
brought into Ontario for Temporary 
Display or Exhibition 
Assented to November 30th, 197 8 
HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of tl1e Province of Ontario, enacts 
as follows: 
1.---{1) When any work of art or other object of cultural Immunity 
· · f f · · . . of certain s1gmficance rom a ore1gn country 1s brought mto Ontano foreign 
Pursuant to an a''reement between the foreign o\vner or rnl.tmaI • D • ob1ect s 
custodian thereof and the Government of Ontano or a ny from 
cultural or educational institution in Ontario providing for :~1;:;;~r;~ 
the temporary exhibition or display thereof in Ontario ad- Ontario 
ministered, operated or sponsored, without profit, by the 
Government of Ontario or any such cultural or educational 
institution, no proceeding shall be taken in any court and 
no judgment, decree or order shall be enforced in Ontario 
for the purpose or having the effect of depriving the Govern-
ment of Ontario or such institution, or any carrier engaged 
in transporting such \vork or object within Ontario, of custody 
or control of such work or object if, before such work or 
object is brought into Ontario, the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council determines by order in council that such work or 
object is of cultural significance and tl1at the temporary 
exhibition or display thereof in Ontario is in the interest of 
the people of Ontario and such order in council has been 
published in The Ontario Gazette. 
(2) Subsection 1 does not preclude any judicial action for Subs. 1 
. .d f } f f f not to or m a1 o t le en orcement o the terms o any such preclude 
591 
agreement or the enforcement of the obliga tion of anv carrier enforrem en t 
- J of agrn€~ 
under any contract for the transportation of any such work ments, ete 
or object or the fulfilment of any obligation assumed by the 
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:.!. This 1\rt romt•s into forn' on thr day it receives Royal 
_\,,,,t't\ t. 
:~. Till' short title of this Act is The Foreign Cultural Objects 
I mm1111ily /1 om Sci;;1m: A cf, 1978. 
